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people:

At a recent meeting of Oxford University's Buildings Committee, two architects attended to give a
presentation of theii pioject to altei the entrance of
a well-known building. Even befoie they spoke, it
was cleat that theii daik blue shirts and even daikei
blue ties weie making a saitoiial statement about
theii profession. Proximity to art, but with a hint of
formality? Only when we come across such expressions of informal uniform do we realize how revealing dress can be.
Is there, we wonder, an identifiable dress
code for the different professions of the book community? Do booksellers tend to wear tweed jackets?
Is there really such a thing as power dressing in the
executive suites of publishing coipoiations? Those
of us who regularly attend book fairs seem to
observe a preponderance of male publishers in pink
OI checked (oi both) shirts topped off with dazzling
bow ties. Again there is a suggestion of proximity to
ait, but in this case a flamboyance which speaks of
legendaiy fiee lunches and exaggerated blurbs.
Some Dutch publisheis obseived at the last Frankfurt Book Fail wore checked suits as well as checked
shirts, but otheis spotted plain jackets in bilious
green or half-iipe tomato.
While not tiying to imply that all aichitects OI publisheis oi the membeis of any othei profession all dress alike, there is enough empiiical
evidence to suggest that this is a subject worthy of
research. As a pilot pioject, we have turned out
attention to out own profession - librarians. The
rest of the book world - publishers, authois, bookselleis, libraiy useis, etc - can peihaps commission
theit own investigations, inspired by the spiiit of
out obseivations. We ate willing (foi free lunches)
to do some research on publisheis' dress and at the
same time compare the comparative effectiveness of
biibery and censoiship.
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So how do libiaiians fit into this unifoim
game? It is not uncommon foi libiaiy useis to ask
foi libiaiy staff to weai a uniform oi a badge so
that they can be distinguished from libraiy useis.
This is one of the few lequests guaianteed to
reduce the mildest of libiaiians (but only the
mildest) to a fienzy, threatening as it does theii
carefully nuituied chameleon-like ability to fade
into the background. Ate we not different? Is out
unifoim as dull as out public image? The following
obseivations about libiaiians at woik and play
(confeiences) and as poitiayed in out professional
press ate amplified by gratuitous hints on inteiview and piomotion weai.
HAIR
FOI men, careful grooming is impoitant, but tiips to
the haiidiessei aie not recommended mote than
monthly. To look too concemed about one's appeaiance is the ultimate sin. Blacking out the grey is a
big no-no, but is done by men who have linked
theii mid-life ciises with new jobs and peihaps new
youngei-model partneis. Pony tails ate just peimissible in an acknowledged genius (aka guiu) oi an
automation man, but they signal unpiomotability.
Haiipieces, oi even wigs, imply eithei an unbecoming vanity oi a slightly pathetic refusal to acknowledge mortality. Theie is a disproportionate numbei
of beaids amongst male libiaiians. Most beaidless
libiaiians view them with closet Thatcheiite disapproval, but know they shouldn't and oveicompensate by declaiing them OK.
FOI women, caieful glooming is also
impoitant, with tiips to the haiidiessei allowable
eveiy six weeks. Male haiidiesseis, who cannot
believe that libiaiians have anything to talk
about, often want to put stieaks in the haii to
give it "body". They should be discouraged. Hair
which is too long gives the appearance of incompetence, since you have obviously not yet grown
up. It may get caught in the photocopiei or computer printer when you ate changing the toner
(the equivalent of making the tea in libraries). It
is also prevalent amongst the workshy who join
libraries for a quiet and shabbily genteel existence. Pony tails imply that you would be happier on a horse. Too shoit a haiicut appeals
mannish and aggressive. Ungioomed haii implies
an untidy mind and incompetent mannei. The

bun of out popular image is not acceptable, not
is a complicated Fiench plait. This leaves the
choice of something nondesciipt, ie, non-threatening. Mousy is the appiopiiate shade foi all
gendeis.
EYES
Trendy spectacles ate not really acceptable if you
want to be promoted, as they imply a "cleveierthan-thou" attitude. They may be acceptable foi
veiy handsome men. Half-moon glasses can
enhance the appearance, paiticulaily when sucked
pensively in meetings oi opened and closed duiing
a presentation. Glasses are more acceptable on
women, but not hanging on a metallic chain
aiound youi neck (with a ballpoint also on a second
chain). Trendy coloured spectacles are prevalent
amongst ladies of uncertain age and a certain size,
who wish to demonstrate a welcome jolliness.
Taped-up specs are not good foi the image. Daik
glasses are unacceptable except on piesciiption,
since librarians seldom if evei ventuie into the sunshine and as a result should not be seen with anything approaching a simtan. (NB. An exception to
this pallid regime is certain senioi male libiaiians
who ate credited with foiming the editorial board of
the planned Journal of Airport Librarianship.)
Diiect eye contact should be avoided with
panel membeis duiing interviews since it may be
taken to imply that you know moie about the job
than they do. While this is undoubtedly tiue, panels can assuage theii guilt by not appointing you.
Equally, diiect eye contact with libraiy useis can be
unneiving foi them, since they do not expect confidence from libiaiy staff. This is particulaily tiue of
eldetly piofessois (ie, any ovei the age of thiity),
who confuse seivice with subseivience. Out populai
image usually implies myopia and a lack of confidence, and we must live up to it.
MAKE-UP
Make-up on women libiaiians should be very discreet - a little pale lipstick and peihaps some mascara. Blight ted lipstick is allowed only at
conference dinneis, unless you wish to send some
veiy specific and very non-professional signals. Nail
varnish is not usually seen, since it chips on the
keyboaid. Make-up is not allowed foi male librarians, at least not those seeking piomotion.
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JEWELLERY AND OTHER ADORNMENTS
Women libiaiians can get away with small subdued
catlings, but long dangling ones aie outre. They
mesmeiize male inteivieweis, who stait wondeiing
where they can be bought and whethei they have
foigotten their wives' birthdays. Men libiaiians,
except those in the genius categoiy, may not weai
even one earting. The piercing and weaiing of jewelleiy in any othei (visible) part of the body is not
foibidden, but libiaiians have nevei heaid of such
exotica.
Watches should be conseivative. The
wealing of a $ 1 blight green plastic watch when
youi own is broken, oi one of your children's
Thomas the Tank Engine models with the removable lid when you want to tell the time is as ostentatious as fob watches and consequently imacceprable.
When wom by management they have the powei to
shock, since they signal incipient dementia. Even
the moie oi less ubiquitous Swatch betrays a possible link with aiipoits and foieign tiavel which is
faintly suspicious. Bracelets are not allowed foi the
samereasonsas long haii.
Rings caiiy theii own messages. A ting on
the left hand ling fingei means you ate mauled oi
in a steady lelationship. A veiy laige engagement
ling implies that you are only woiking foi pin
money as youi merchant banket husband keeps you
in luxuiy and you ate therefore not seiiously committed to libraiianship. Women applicants who display theii maiiied status aie seen as in dangei of
having children and yaids of maternity leave.
Women applicants who do not display theii martied
status are seen as in dangei of becoming maiiied
and of having children, etc.
Men who display theii maiiied status ate
obviously happy and settled and a good bet for promotion, since they will not actually have childien.
(Men libiaiians ate allowed to biing theii school
aged children into woik ovei half term, as there aie
plenty of women at woik who can sympathize with
this brave attempt at being a new man. Women
libiaiians may not bring theii children into woik
even once as it implies both a lack of piofessionalism and an out-of-contiol peisonal life.)
Veiy little leseaich has been conducted
on the significance of signet tings on men oi chest
adomment items such as medallions oi tattoos, and
veiy little is possible since chests should not be vis-

ible. The only known exception is a lectuiei in
infoimation science in a "new" univeisity. Women
may weai quiet but tasteful single strand necklaces
and similai tings on theii right hands. Brooches
may be wom on suit lapels, but should not attract
undue attention.
There is no satisfactoiy place foi women
to weai identity badges. These ate designed by men
foi men, who have satisfactoiy places to weai them.
It follows that libraiies which require the weaiing of
identity badges are not suitable places for women to
work, unless they wish to draw attention to prominent (or not prominent) parts of theit anatomy.
The weaiing of "funny" badges such as " Distuib
me" is only acceptable duiing National Library
Week, when the libiaiian's weak sense of humoui is
let loose.
TORSO
FOI men, shirts should nevei be too blight, as they
tun the lisk of raising the question of what happened to the rest of the deckchair. (Cf shapeless flolal dresses and comments like "we used to have a
sofa in that material"). Nice safe stiipes oi plain
white ate always best foi the ambitious, although a
checked shirt worn on a Monday or Friday is
regarded as part of a generally tweedy look implying
a weekend in the country. Invisible ostentation is
allowable. Shirts by Turnbull and Asser rather than
Marks and Spencer are always acceptable. So is that
odd inch of cuff with discreet cufflinks - especially
if they draw attention to not too carefully manicured hands, the mark of the thinker rather than
the hornyhanded son of toil.
TIES
Regimental ties are unacceptable except in the
finance department or a department of military
studies. Club ties too are de trop. The Garrick
implies that one is a dilettante, the Athenaeum
that one sucks up to Vice-Chancellors. University
ties suggest eithei a willingness to fawn oi that it
was the only tie you could find on the one day you
had to weai one (inteiview, loyal visit, viva for
PhD, etc). Something shapeless and splodgy oi
stiiped from the Tie Rack is safest. Bow ties are
allowed only to approved eccentiics oi to those
libraiians who also tun computing seivices and peihaps to those associated with the Aits, such as
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music librarians. Bow ties aie also useful as a tactic
to distiact an audience fiom the fact that one has
nothing to say. The ultimate solecism (fot men) is,
of couise, the absence of a tie, which shows the end
of ambition. A little discreet loosening of the knot
at the Chiistmas party is allowed, to show just how
racy one can be.
BRACES
Braces are peimissible in the young, but must be
blight and ostentatious, showing dash, verve and a
caiefully controlled fiee-thinking spiiit. But they
must NEVER be wom without a jacket. To weai
functional braces maiks one down as quite beyond
the pale. The same is tiue of shirts tucked into
undeipants, allowed, howevei, if not approved of, to
aspiiing Piime Ministeis oi bacheloi libraiians who
have been of indeteiminate age since teaching
puberty. Pulloveis and cardigans are a sign of
woolly-mindedness and non-promotability for men
and women, although designei jumpeis on the Sunday of a weekend confeience may just escape censure. Chief Libiaiians may weai pulloveis on
carefully defined casual oi social occasions as a
statement of theii pioletaiian oiigins oi leanings.
The definition of such occasions is full of social pitfalls. One practising libraiian defines such times by
weaiing a hat. When the hat is on, the seiious gingei beet drinking may begin.
LEGS
As with braces, gaudy socks are peimissible foi the
male, if not flashed too indiscieetly. They maik the
bearei as a fiee-thinkei and independent spiiit, constrained only by the need to feed and clothe the
mortgage lendei and his family. It goes without saying that you should not have holes in yout socks,
paiticulaily if you ate in the habit of banging youi
shoe on the table to get attention fiom yout staff at
a leaving paity. Holes in the soles of shoes ate
acceptable towaids the end of the month as a statement on slave wage rates. Socks should ideally
match each othei. Women's tights should be flesh
coloured oi opaque, not blight oi shiny. Colouied
tights may be wom only fot the libiaiy Chiistmas
lunch. Thick woollen tights betray a concern fot
comfort ovei conformity which is much to be
ffowned on. Pop socks undei skirts which show
theii tops in the summei ate out, although they

may be allowed to visiting Ameiican oi Italian colleagues who are presumed not to know any bettei.
FEET
Shoes should be undeistated foi men and veiy
undeistated foi women. Classic Hush Puppies or
suede imply the end of ambition. Very high heels
are not permissible, as most librarians have to do a
lot of walking about looking important with either
books or pieces of paper in their hands, and they
can get uncomfortable or make holes in the libraiy
flooi. Doc Maitens ate unknown. Shoes with metal
toe caps OI hidden metal inserts in the heels are not
peimitted as they will tiiggei the secuiity alaim and
wake up the library useis. If youi feet smell, the
same lules apply as foi holes in socks (above). Sandals ate not peimissible fot anyone. The single
exception is laige map libiaiians with straggly
beaids who ate Ranulph Fiennes lookalikes.
SUITS
Suits foi eithei gendei should cost no more than
£100. FOI men, Aimani-type suits in a daik coloui
ate just possible, but only where age is less than
waist size. These should have moie buttons than
buttonholes visible, with the numbei of buttonholes in inverse proportion to senioiity. Brown suits
indicate off-duty mode, but ate nevei acceptable in
London (nevei brown in town). Suits should always
look just the tight side of shiny and about a yeai
old, even when new. Foi women, last yeai's Maiks
and Spencei classic is acceptable as a suit, oi, when
slightly less foimal, a toning jacket and skirt. As
duiing theii pievious incarnation in the late '60s,
tiousei suits may be worn by women if the trousers
match the jacket, but you will not be taken seiiously while weaiing trousers. Foimal suits should be
softened by delicately floweiy blouses. Padded
shouldeis and powei dressing are peimitted with
some puzzlement in women tnanageis, since, while
teiiifying to male colleagues, no reason for acceptable disapproval has yet been adduced. Ties should
not be worn by women. On serious interview tracks
you may have to piovide two suits - one for the
infoimal and one foi the less demanding formal
inteiview. Men have only to change theii shirts and
ties. Should they foiget, this will either not be
noticed oi consideied endeaiingly absent-minded.
The opposite is tiue foi women.
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JACKETS AND JEANS
Blazeis ate out except fot the finance department,
bufsai's department and ex-Regimental Seigeant
Majois; they are also sometimes to be found
amongst the Directors of the new univeisities in
Biitain who want to fit in with what they perceive
the Vice-Chancellois' group dress code to be. Sports
jackets aie completely out foi interviews, but ate
noimal woiking dress outside the "golden tiiangle"
of Oxfoid, Cambiidge and London. Cavaliy twill
fot men, and its female equivalent, ciimplene, ate
old-fashioned and should be avoided, along with
coiduioy. There is only one occasion when jeans
can be wom. Management may squeeze themselves
into them while doing the annual emeigency desk
duty to show how much they ate part of the team.
As Angela Carter has noted: "Jeans are now, more
or less, a sign of grumpy middle age." Leggings ate
of couise a disciplinaiy offence.
PERFUME
Libraiians ate expected to smell as musty as theii
books. It theiefore follows that a distinct perfume oi
aftei-shave will be too shocking foi libraiy useis. A
faint whiff of Impeiial Leathei soap is peimissible.

since it implies cleanliness and therefore a godliness
with faint echoes of the libraiy and its monastic tradition.
UNDERWEAR
Libiaiians have nevei been seen undiessed, not ate
they evei tun ovei by buses. Theiefoie undeiweai
does not exist. By the same token, libiaiy confeiences ate rarely held in venues with swimming
pools, since swimweai does not exist. When a conference venue with swimming pool is booked by
mistake, it is nevei used by libiaiians.

We have tiled to poitiay a few of the
more obvious of the veiy complex lules involved in
the dress code of librarians. There are still unreseaiched areas such as overcoats, handbags and
umbrellas. Fot example, one famous chaiactei
always wore a Pac-a-Mac over his vicuna coat to
protect it from the weathei. He was known as
"Geoige Two Raincoats". We hope this intioductoiy guide will piove useful both to libiaiians and
libiaiian-spotteis. D
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